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i v \ iSCHOOL NOIES . VALE"

t
Green, S. H., 1950-57.——Mason’s Upper Vlsc.Schol., G.C.E. (A305)

1954-56, House Almoner, R.I_.S.S. Bronze Cross l955.
Knowles, B. E., 195066.» /Spencer's Upper VlMO(lC1‘. G.C.E. (Al.O3)

1954-56.

Knowles, C. G., 1950-56.~eE‘/ans’, Upper VIMorlern, G.C.E. (O3) I955,

We welcome Mr. R. B. Riseley and M1‘. D. E. Davies to the Inmmediate Cemcale R~L~S-S- 1°52
staff this term, both of whom are teaching Mathematics. Mr. OS\>°"1@>R»P~i 1950-51--*R°g¢fS'; UPP@r V1363‘. G-CE (05) 1955.

Riseley was at Cambridge University and has subsequently been B811, D- 1-. 1951-56»—5P¢¢e_r’$, Lower VISP-= G-CE (04) 1956. RPM
with the British Petroleum Co. Ltd. Mr. D. E. Davies was at Semed 5°l"°°l M Badmlnml 1956'
Mauclicstcr University where he took a commercial degree. He Bwforiil P- H». 19514» *5-6-—M$@":'S¢ LOW" \’I5°B> G5-E» (OW 195°-
is also a very useful cricketer and should be able to give us much Delaney. 1- C-. 1951-56.fGrear's__ Lower VISP-. $<>}W>l Choir Orvlteilw
valuable help on the cricket eld in the summer term. 195255‘ I"l°rme‘1"““ Cemcale R-L-5-*9 195‘-

Mellor, J. S., 195]-§o,~Rogers’, Lower Vl.Sp.. G.C.E., (O2) W56,
We congratulate J. I). Lewin on gaining an Open Exhibition l C0115 XV 1954-5-

in Natural Science at Queens’ College. Cambridge. in the December RaW¢l1iffe,X$..cl?51-57iglgla%>I1’si USP?" \’ll$¢A..19§3-CiI;l»(§05lI 1,25%
-- ~ ‘ I ' ' ~ ‘ st oours , ric'et a co ours (1, .n er 6 t -

Miholalshlp eXdmmau0ns' i letics Colours 1954, Award of Merit R.L.S.S. 1956.

Th l 1 >1 ‘Y -< ' - i R' , B. w., 1951-s7.—s U vIs~A., G.C.E. (01) 1055.
C SC we I ay thm yedl was gwen on the nth! 14th and i lmmetgwimming Colours 195§.eIi§2[\i Sto of Merit R.L.S.S. 1956.15th December, and was “The Dark is Light Enough” by Chris-

topher Fry. Although described as a winter comedy this play held H°1‘: A- 5» 1952-55-*M=*5@“'S Lower VI$P~~ G-CE (06) 1956‘
a very serious message. and a comparatively small cast fully up- Warburton, D. R., l952e57.—Leech’s, LOWC!‘ VIModern, G.C.E. (05) 1956.

held the high standard we have come to expect in these annual Berry, J. D., 1953-56.~Mas0n’s Lower vIsp,, G.C.E. (O4) 1956.

l)\‘OClLlC[iOI1S. Haslam, D. A., 1953-56.*Evans’, Upper Vl'rSC.
Marshall, A T., l953-57.'—WO0dh3m'S, Upper \/TrSc.The annual Old Boys’ Dance in the School Hall was held on ‘ .

the 22nd December and was a great success. The Hall was lled Ward’ J‘ R" 1954'56‘TGrears’ LOW“ “Sp” GEE’ (O4) W56"
Muggleston, 1., l955~56.~Edwards’. lllb.to capacity, and the occasion was a thoroughly enjoyable one.

Nine members of the C.E.W.C Society attended the annual SALVETE

Christmas Conference in London. P, R. Orchard. D. 0. Ostick.

On Zlst March a party of Sixth Form boys visited Liverpool
to see the play “La Machine Infernale” by Jean Cocteau.

l

The School almoners asked the School to make a collection
for St. Loyes College, Exeter (for the training and rehabilitation
of the disabled). £11 13s. 9d. was raised. and this was sent off

EDWARDS’
Captain: B. D. Cookson. Almonerz J. K. Stuart.

in February. Captain of Gamer: P. G. Davies. Senior Prefect: D. R. Dixson.

The painting of the exterior of the School Pavilion was com- 1 P’el‘eCt‘“ .D' Bailey’ S‘ C016)“ R' Davies‘ A' HOmby' B" E‘
Milne. D. Renshaw_ C. Timperleypleted in November, and during December a concrete fence was

placed round it.Later the installation of shower baths was c0m- F‘ pl b 1 t d id f ' f |_h 5 ' 1- Ru b XV;
Ffiemi ll 15 l7}°P¢d that the inte1'i°1‘ Wm b°_ d'~‘g¢°1'1it°d 50°11, and they rgagcheacl the? liirialwarst t2:1'nli)r:i1sdl:. tlilougli bggign. plagyeiil with
the Pavilion will be open for use at the beginning of the summer Com-age and determination against 3 Very Skilful woodhamis
ten?“ XV. The Junior XV have played no matches as yet. but, under

the supervision of Davies P. G. and Co., and the captaincy ofThe School had a General Inspection during the week 1lth~ Tasker‘ they’ loo‘ stand H good Chan“: of reaching the nal_
15th March.
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W9 hhve ho} had 3 gm?“ amount of Sufxes in lh Ulhel‘ 5130"" So far this year we have had a fairly successful year: we lost
ing activities this term! In the Ciross-Country competition our . only to the eventual champitms in the Senior rugby competition,
overall p_osition_was '7th, though ‘there was an unfortunate dis- I and nished third in the (j;0ss_Q0unt;y comes; (A_ B_ Johnston
tlllallha-U0" Whlch Phllel Our Rhhllloh dQWh- H°h§haW dserves was the rst in the Junior event). We hope that the Junior rugby
H $P¢°1a1 Wofd ft" hhlshlhg 5th 111 the 5911101‘ °°mP¢hll°h< team, under the captaincy of Carter, will be equally successful.

The Bhxlhg °°lhPelhi°h- for 5° man)’ Years P1 haPPY hunting" Our collections for charity this term amounted to £1 7s. 8%d.
ground for Edwards’, has not been graced by many entries from
this House, but this is probably just the swing of the pendulum, Last term the following boys were successful in Life Saving
as it were. and. no doubt. the picture will be a brighter one in the l:xaminations:—Bronze Cross: P. M. Ashton, A. B. Johnston, J.
l'utui'e. M. Rawlinson. Bars to Bronze Medallions: N. C. Ashworth, B. M.

The continued generosity of ‘the members of the House in the
Large, J. R. Peet.

Charity Collections is an encouraging sign and very gratifying. This term has also brought a gratifying number of entries-—
Stuart again proved an extremely elcient almoner, and in three thanks to the efforts of B. M. Large—and we hope that they will
collections £l l2s. (aid. was the total. be successful at the end of the term.

Last term we were well represented in the School play, and We congratulate those members of the House who have
we are equally well represented this year in the concert: the two reached the semi-nals in the Boxing contest, and thank all who
Dixons are prominent in the orchestra. along with Jewell, t entered for their support.
Tasker and Hesketh, while there are a number of Edwardians to
be Sean, and heard‘ in thg ¢hoi;_ Einally, we wish every success to those who will be nding

examinations unpleasantly close when this appears in print.
Next term sees the Cricket and Swimming competitions, and

also the G.C.E. examinations. Practices for cricket will be held
in the holidays, and it is hoped that as many as possible will take
this opportunity to improve their game. The swimming activities GREAR’S
of the House are in the hands of Dixson. with Williams in charge
of Life Saving; and they hope that all who can swim will qualify Captain: J. E. R. Smith. Secretary: N. J. Murgatroyd.
as 509“ as PO551b1e- Almoneri N. Rimmer.

P fe ‘ts: J. A. Perkins, N. Rimmer. P. C. P. Vickers, G. A. Wade.Finally, to all_hoys taking the G.C.E. examinations, the best ‘ "'3 ‘
$el;l€§’eriziggiggnieigit a reasonable knowledga of the Sublects At the end of last term we lost the services) of J._C. Delaney

l and J. R. Ward. We wish them every success in their respective
B.D.C. careers.

EVANS’

In this year’s Boxing competition we hadhour largest entry for
several years. At the time of writing we still have several con-
testants left in the competition. We wish them luck in their bouts.

Capmi”: C‘ F’ Wilson‘ V’-Ce'C”1’m'-"'1 M' D' H6616)“ . The Cross-Country races took place just before half-term. and
Almonerz B. M. Large. Secretary: J. D. Lewin. although we did not do as well as we had expected, the nal result
}](,u.r@ Prgfecgy; P_ N, Hayes‘ D_ ]\/]_ Bartom Ct ]_ Gihett, W_ T_ was an improvement on last year's performance. In the Senior

K 1 G_ F Jane eventj we nished eighth and in the‘ Junior event fourth. In the
Be ey’ l S Junior event l-lulme ran well to nish second, and Wall showed

We should like to congratulate W. T. Keeley and G. F. Jones promise for the future.
on their appointment, at the beginning of this term, as House
P1-efgcrg, Life-saving classes have again been progressing steadily under

6

Rowntree. We congratulate those boys who were successful in
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The House Chess toiirnamcnt has now reached its nal stages. » d f . h E . 1 ltd

l
I 8

i

v

i . . . .

U I-f____, » “ _ , - , l h, . - Wilson. We hope that many more boys will take part m this
dialIQLia:iE$5;Ql;laC(;€:“l';;llliT::'lllOi::ké‘t5l)i:]Tf11ieX€3$%: M éeiihiigied thlat acllvll)’, and give Wilson the support he deserves. We h0P¢ too,

, , Y .5 , ,l ‘ ° n’ an a .°Ys W10 that all who can swim will endeavour to get their qualicationscan swim are 8..\l(t.£l to be suie that they ate capable of gaining the next term
maximtini points. '

The Charity Collection this term realised £1 7s. 6d. This
The _Junior Rugby teaiii have had only one outing so far this is not as good as usual; but we thank our Almoner, J. Dewhurst,

term against $_lpeitcci"‘s. whom they beat 18-5. We Wish them luck for his efforts in persuading boys to give to a worthy cause.

m lhelr l'°'m“m"g ganlcs" Athletics and Cricket are the main activities next term. We
would urge all boys who can to take part in Athletics practices
both during an a tet t e aster tot ays.

The iespoiisc to this tcrm’s Charity was rather disappointing. Finally. we wish the best of luck to boys taking G.C.E. ex-
and we ask all boys to make a greater effort next term. aminations in the summer.

P.E.R.
. Finally. we wish all boys taking G.C.E. examinations next term MASONS

the very best of luck in their papers. H0m_e_Cupmm: J‘ O‘ Kissenisky

' ' ' Secretary: F. G. Bowyer. Almoner: A. A. Kent.

LhE(’H’s Prcfects: P. Jackson, F. Rimmer, R. B. W. Furness.

C"/W/VII C- A- Whllchcd» VI‘¢@"Cl4/1fI1l'"I M- K- D3Vi6$- I The House wishes to congratulate Jackson and Rimnter on
Al/iioner: J. Dcwhurst. Secretary: P. E. Rigby. their appointment as House prefects. Unfortunately, however, we
House Prefects: A. Roberts. R. W. Rothwell. K. F. Wilson. llaye losl one of our great asset? 1“ Rawclle’ who ll?“ left us to

JOIH the Merchant Navy. We wish him every success in_h1s chosen
Last term. the House Chess team succeeded in retaining the C3l'eel'- S- H- Grew has ills‘) lell us» and our llfe‘5a‘""g Classes

School Chess cup. A Roberts. C. A. Whitehead and .l. D. Cohen "lust 5‘-lllr ln ¢°n5e¢l‘-‘@1195
are to be congratulated on their performance iit winning all seven Kissenisky has been appointed House captain and also School
malClle5~ cross-country captain, which he celebrated by winning the annual

The Badminton lcdm . t. f M K D _ cross-country race for the third successive year. Unfortunately, no
- ' , SIS lllg (1 . . HVICS ' ll . . ’ ' I

Wilson, reached the nal of the School Badminton coinpetition one else from Mas-on S was near enough to see him do lt-Unformnalelv) they were beaten by Rogersx ' The extortionist methods of our new Almoner, Kent, pro-
" duced a total collection for St. Loye‘s College. Exeter, of

Under the new system of awarding points for the Honours‘ £l 45- 7%‘l-
L/lSt'\ We Came SQCOHCL losing to Spencer’s by only two points. The House extends its sympathy to A. Moister for his long

The Senior Rugby XV had illness, and we send him our best wishes for a speedy iecoyery.

twitches: two of them heavily. However. we have several good F'G'B'
_lLt|Of rugby players. and we hope the Junior XV will do better. RQ(;ERs>

In the Cross-Country competition we gained fourth place; the i House C0-Captains: W. E. Brookeld. J. C. Pond.
Junior team proving the more successful. Home Secretary. A_ D‘ Redmanv

About twenty-ve boys entered for the Boxing competition H0”-Y8 /limo/15'? l» M- Manseld-
thls term’ lllanks to llle @ll0Yl$_ of the Célpiaitl, R. W. Rothwell. House Prefecrs: G. M. Hand, L. M. Manseld.
We have never done well in this competition in the past and we
hope to see an improvement this year. l At the end of last term the House Badminton tearn. W. E.

Swindlehurst (captain) and D. M. Raynor, won the cup by defeating
Unforttinately. very few boys have shown an interest in Life- Leech‘s decisively in the nal match.

Saving practices. despite the efforts of the Swimming captain K F, . .



The candidates for the Life-Saving examinations last term
were all 5u¢<;@5_q|’u|; [__ R_ '1‘)/SOn_ A_ N_ Bu¢k¢]5) D_ G_ Moon; J_ had little experience of playing as a side. We lost the rst match
A. Fleetwootl, and K. S. Milne gained the Bronze Medallion, and I0 Gf8&f’S; but the team should not be disheartened. It should
D. Shaw the Bronze Cross. Classes have been started again this use the °XPe1'1@h¢e gamed» 1h future games-

mm with Shdw And MOO“ ah lmmmonh The Chess team did rather better than expected by winning
The (,‘i'oss-('i>uiitry coiiiputitioii was held before half-term, and ‘W9 Put of the _la5t lhree matches and ehdihg Sixth lh the com‘

the result was very i.-iicotiragiiig. The House team was captained Pehhoh This '5 ah lhlpmvemelh Oh hlsl Yeahs R35‘-lh Wh¢h W6
by J. C. Poiiil. ln the Junior competition D. W. Morris nished ahded at the bottom of [he llel» A5 the members
sixth, D. B. 'l'ziyloi' seventh, and D. M. Raynor twelfth. W. A. Ql lhc Chess mam ale Slflylhg Oh hext Yeah‘
Price. D. (1. Smith and (1 H. Massain also ran. We were placed the)’ Shmlld do masohably Wcha ll 1-‘ l"1P0_1'13"l- hQW@‘/ell that
first in this half of the competition. ln the senior section, which boys lower down the SchO9l §hOhld lake ah lhlmiesl 1h Ch@$5- 3°
was run oil the lltJllOWll1g day, P. D. Pond and B. W. Howgate lhal We may have Players for ml'~‘1'@ Yea“-
nished second equal and J. C. Pond twenty-seventh. J. A. Fleet- . . . . 4 V .

wood, D. Shaw and W. E. Swindlehurst also ran. ln this half L'fe'Sav,mg Class“ ale.°O“uhu'hg under the wmon of Rod"
we were placed second. When the senior and junior points were t Even and-Chfiipman‘ A hlg -eort 1“-~neede.d m the end of termamalgamated We gained rst place‘ Congmlulalions LO an Con_ LX8.ml8.tlOs if we aie to retain the Lite-Saving Cup.

calmed‘ . Under the new system of awarding points for schoolwork,
D B 4 mi I St rt d , d h H . whereby every boy’s position is tahen into) account, Spencer’s haveie oxing compe on ias a e an t e ouse team, l ..1 ~ 1 - - 1 . V. . ~ done exceedingly well by coming in rst in the rst term s4assess-w nci is quite aige, 15 captained by P. D. Pond. About two t H re nl th 1 d b Small mar m nd

tl “d‘ f the entrant‘ l 1' I ' f " '- men‘ Oweveh We 3 0 Y . 6. ea y.a. g *3
Cg)]él:Sl§_ 3 W10 MW 50 a] boxed’ have Won than all boys must try to improve their torin position so that we can

retain our position at the top.
The Junior Rugby competition has not yet begun but pi'ac- -

. . . . ’ . We must impress upon members of the House that our con-tices have been held, the team is being captained by I. S. Milne, rib t. 1 th S h O1 Ch tit i unsansfacwr W
and we WISl1 them good luck. U u 1°‘? O 6 C O a y a” agan y C

should like to see a far more generous response next term.
l The House Almonei" thanks all contributors to the charities R_p_C_

collection this term. The amount raised was £1 13s. 8d.; this is
quite good, but a greater contribution would he appreciated next
term.

A‘D_R_ WOODHAM’S

House Captain: J. J. Thompson. Secretary: J. T. H. Allen.
SPENCER’5 Captain of (/'r0.r.i'-Couritry: K. Wright.

House Cu/Itai/1: A. Rodwell. House Vice-Cuptairi: A. Jones. . C"/M1511 Of SW1'"""l'/18 "ml BOX/I/181 E- M~ B¢hh¢tl-
House Secretary: R. F. Chapmari. House Prefeffi -l- M- Ellis-

Holmz PmfeC"y: F‘ Halsall’ T‘ FOX" F" Schobeh Towards the end of last term the House Rugby XV showed
In the 1.81 .l 1 f L1,, S - H ‘, R I -ti ._ that it was the side with the best team spirit and stamina in thea ma e10 ‘lo en_ior_ ouse _ug1y coinpeti on we

defeated 'Greai' s by a very convincing margin. Although we lost Sghggl by g1(i1.i?uSl%')dTlf_eatlng 2.‘ >F1°"$ EdWaf‘dl55_§)lf1e(‘:I(1)IIhl?tu?a1
the previous two games it was noticeable in the last game that O. .1“ compel on y 16 wnvmcmg score O g a 3'
the team had coalesced into a very good side, and next year it “Om to all Concerned‘
should present a formidable obstacle to other teams. We also proved our prowess in the CrOSS_COunu.y COmpeti_

Owing to the bad weather there have been few practices for ;
onbwltgn tl:eDcombine;1nteI2éi$1tglTOrtS Lot Wggt (l<:£tain)A

the Junior House Rugby competition. The team therefore has l us an an.‘ yson m he . “ln S sec P. ‘ . e
’ ’ more entliusiasm from the ]Ll1'tlOI‘S might well have given us victory.

10
ll



This tam Charity collections were well-supported by the gglgyén alggfflgg;;§;g;f1;§i§@§é§§gaf;O§g“j;f§g1§aff§§rcf)r;1§g

House’ and We kept our lecord of heading the hst of donom hear the instructions he had received on setting out~—“You must
After the preliminary rounds of the Boxing competition we reach ihe Village before them at ah Costs!”

seem to be having rather mixed fortunes, but hope that in the By now it could be seen that every step they took was
next issue of the magazine we shall be able to record another vic- agoniging, but they earried on, putting every last ounce of energy
tory in the competition. into one last spurt for their destination. The leader had already‘ihdll l—hJ ' Cm:-C ' ' .

Several members of the House have entered for RLSS ex- mm e M goa t C umor IO“ Ounny as Won H 4A
aminations to be held at the end of term. and under the guidance D‘ imersgi ( )‘
of Bennett progress is being made. “A TOOTH FOR A ,,,,

At the time of going to press the House Junior Rugby com- . . . .

petition had not started but several successful practices have been Each age has had ‘ts Own peculm Way of torturing Its MICW‘
held, and it seems that the captain, Brownbiwill have a strong team beings. Ancient Athenians were sentnas tributes to _Minos‘ where
to back him’ , they were forced to enter the Labyrinth. a maze in which the

monster. Minotaur, devoured them. In Roman times, slaves had
‘ As usua1_ we have many representatives in the school Qyches. to ght gladiators and wild beasts in the arena. During mediaeval

tra and choir who practise hard, and thus the School Concert ought times lherewere the Rack and the Maiden. The H91)’ Ohlce of
to be su¢<;essful_ ‘ the Inquisition developed an interesting technique of its own. The

- eighteenth century Navy had keel hauling; and now, in the
Though we seem to be an excellent all-round House, we are twentieth century. we have the dentist.

hob beyond l_mP,r°_V€m_eht» esPec_1ahY rh the sphre of classwork Usually indicating the whereabouts of his chamber of horrors
Fol this the.1um°'S.a‘e resphnslblee and We urge them to Put ah is a brass plate, simply announcing his name, but the ancient tor-
extra effort “hf? t_h_e‘r acadehhc Work-F5 Wen as to ShPP°rt H0115‘? turers were more honest; they put an inscription over the entrance
and School activities more enthusiastically. Remember, we want _==Abandon hope an ye that enter hem”
the Jubilee Cup next term! . ‘ . . .

The potential victim slowly mounts the steps to the Bastille.
J-T-H-A After a few moments of hesitation he plucks up enough courage

to ring the bell. The chief assistant torturer opens the door in
anticipatory sadism and asks if he has an “appointment.” He
would love to answer. “No,” and run for it, but he knows he

. would have to come again when the hot tea or the East wind
‘ PER ARDUA” next entered the cavity, so he throws out his chest in false bravado,

The Countryside was bleak and barren! but here and there a and whispers, “Yes."‘ It is then that he regrets not telephoning
few bushes or trees were to be seen. The ground was coarse and to Say that he was dymg’ O1 W6" dead‘
windswept, littered with rough stones and rocks, and, in places, “cmhe This W33/~" Said lhe Spider [O the hY,hWhh3h as ushered
sodden from the heavy downfalls of sleet, There was sleet falling into the ante chamber of the torturer, and there e see ve others
and an icy wind was blowing. before him. He smiles at them pathetically: they return appre-

Suddenly, a line of gures could be seen on a distant ridge. ‘ henswe gnmaces‘
The elements seemed to conspire against them, but they struggled Shlhlg down» and Ohrihihg 11 de<1Y1hg COPY hf “Punch” he
on. looking tired and practically exhausted, wondering whether reads for a while and then glances round. All the others are pre-
they would ever reach their objective, They plodded on, grgssing tending to read. but in reality their ears are at [full cock, fearfully
every obstacle with great diiculty. Some were so tired that they arlih3iP3rrh¥ the Screams and cries from the Sacrrhclai ah-'*1r~
could not jump over a stream but just strode through it. climbing The door opens. “Next please,” He is now the fourth. His
W°ar1lY “P the °PP°51t° bank’ and Pressing 0rlWrd5- knees quiver and butteries perform acrobatics in his stomach.

The leader disappeared from sight, and, one by one, the 1-es; That victim is soon disposed of. Now he is the third. The next
disappeared after him, behind a copse. After a short time the

i 13
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two go in together‘ He is the next but one His fellow sul’fercr.

‘ c. E. R. B. Frost (LSY). ‘°° °"°‘““g-

with the look of the slave about to enter the ‘arena, glances at him O" allolhel‘ day We mde in aOtl1¢¥ 9351? 1'ail"}’aY “P l9 7900
and bfgathgg, “morimrus ts Salumg" He is the MXL feet, where we changed to another train which Cl1lI'1b6Cl'l1lgl1€I"—'

T] h h f - h-1 I - h- - d b sometimes through tunnels made in the mountain side. Atiet oug t o escaping w i e 1c can comes into is min ut
, - , a ~’ intervals there were huge wooden structures to prevent avalancheshe has left it too late now, for the spritely step of the assistant of om blockin the line in Wimer_

torturer is heard at the door. His chance has gone. l
l “Next! please!“ Both trips were interesting, though at times they were a little

1. Hartwell (4A)

Tl-IE STORM “COMES THE BLIND FURY . . .”
Thor in his anger strides the skies, Mr. Willis sat down at his desk, pulled out a attened packet
The whole earth trenibles and waiting lies, of cigarettes, lit one, drew in his breath, snatched the cigarette
Fill the sudden ash of searing light from his lips, and attened it in an ashtray already full. Mr.

S@V<?l'$ the Storm Cl0udS P0i$=?fl fol‘ U16 ght ' Willis was nervous; that was only to be expected for he was going
. . ' , i to commit a murder. Hc did not think much of murder as a

wd Wmds Seund the bugle“ the ellemles Clash trade, or even as a hobby, as the hours were long and unpensioned
And the heavens re'eCh‘.3 thgsoundmg brass’ , retirement often sudden——but in his case it was sheer necessity.
AS Sword mets sword 1“ mlghty thunder’ The victim was an unpleasant individual who, over the previous
And lhe might Of the Skies is burst as‘~1"de1'< eighteen months, had caused a rapid diminution in Mr. Willis’

- - , bank account; and all because he had found out about one of Mr.
£26€§r§té:lISh_g1ililfglgigiglies Willis‘ youthful indiscretions. In short, Mr. Theodore Smith. an
Th; War G;)d»s’arm in battle arm’ uncouth American, was blackmailing Mr. Willis, who had been
Assemblps in forces yam Enters mcyfrav prepared to pay for the rest of his life. However, now that Janie,

“ ‘ ‘ " his daughter, was to marry, Mr. Willis could not risk exposure
Above the earth the sound on high for her Sake-
Of clashing fmie PC1158 the sky, He glanced at his watch—it was 5-55 p.m. In ve minutes
Till the War God pauses and calls a halt Smith would arrive: before midnight he would be dead. Willis
To the tumult blazing across the vault. shivered. From an inside pocket he took an unopened packet of

C J Fl - 4A chewing gum and gazed at it reflectively. It merited attention,
' ‘ emmmg( ) for it was poisoned. Mr. Willis planned to change the doctored

packet for the one Smith habitually carried in his jacket pocket.
MOUNTAIN RAH-‘WAYS At exactly six o’clock Smith strode into the room. He was

Q h yd 1 ' 5 "t 1 d a short, broad-shouldered young man, with dark wavy hair which
n our O1 ays ast year In W1 Zer an my parents and 1 d t b‘ tto the ressue of the cream coloured trilb whichhad to use a cable railway called the Schatzalp Bahn. This rail- meme O 0 Jec . . P y 'way is Owned by an hotel and used to take murists both to the surmounted it. His tie was the_colour of the yolk of an ‘egg and

h t 1 (1 h h" 1 < Cl f -h ' - r » was framed by a dark blue shiit and a bottle green suit. He
a§ffa:§i,us“11<t, iunlfm S Opes 0 l e schatzalp’ Whlch In Winter i grinned’ unpleasantly at _Mr. Willis and deigned to remove his hat.

, Mr. Willis nodded to him and Smith came over, sat on the edge

l

We paid our fares and one by one took our places for chairs. of the dcsk and selected a Ci argue He Scra - >. . . . . _ , ~ <1 . ped his thumb nail
yhin fachdCh1?léa;.nVe{% ta -Ilgaftseélg? ]:dmpeI£jI.m> was Whlskid o across a match head. lit the cigarette, and squinted at Mr. Willis

1,“ ea’ an 8‘ ls .53 6y" e as lm '. ls nearest nelg .b°ur through a cloud of blue smoke. He spoke out of the corner ofwas about fty yards in ront oi behind him! When the railway his mouth
stopped, which it did frequently, the chair swayed, and I felt mo t ,, . ' . , . ,, ,

insecure so far above the gr0und—though the view of the suti r, TOW‘, up agm l1l‘@.‘h1“ Ole bad -pe.nvny' he.$a1d‘ “Many-i, mimdm mountains and valleys was Wonderfm O.K., give, he snapped, in the style of his favourite Hollywoodg .gangster .
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Mr. Willis took a wad of notes from a desk drawer; they were
all old ones. Smith counted them and his capacious wallet
swallowed them.

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA

“ ” “ ‘ l. A. Young, of Killara, N.S.W. Australia, wrote to the Head-Nasty doity sturl, he grinned. Don wanno git no nasty
goiins.” He crossed over to a wash basin which was partitioned
olf from the rest of the oice, hung his jacket on a hook on one
of the screens, and began to wash his hands. He did this regularly
on every visit, and it was what Willis was waiting for. He crossed
the room, changed his packet of gum for that in Smith’s pocket,
and went back to his seat at the desk.

He grabbed a cigarette and lit it with diiculty, since his
lingers seemed unwilling to hold the match. He was frightened.

master in January, and his letter included the following:—-

“Although keen rivalry between Melbourne and Sydney re-
mains a part of the Australian outlook, we in the premier city
were delighted to know that Melbourne made a particularly good
job of staging the Games. l tried very hard to get down there
but could not manage to get time otf from business. Being very
interested in small-bore shooting and holding several executive

He inhaled so deeply that he gasped. He breathed out slowly and positions in the sport in N.S. Wales. I attempted to nd myself
pressed his hands at on the desk to stop them quivering. an oicial’s job, but this had been taken care of by the Victorian

Smith emerged from his ablutions, rolling down his shirt
folk. I even went as far as to try and shoot my way into the
Australian team but was eliminated in the N.S.W. trials. I am a

sleeves. He’ gl‘iHI1@d- He a1_“/3_Y5 grinnefi He ‘icked 111° ; pretty successful prone shot, but positional matches are most dith-
abominable trilby on the back ot his head with a manicured fore- CHM and require a long period of [raining and practiCQ_
nger. grinned again, and said, “Be seein’ ya.”

He was gone, leaving Willis blaspheming at the cigarette
which had burned down to his ngers.

Smith walked down the narrow stairs and strode out into the
wet night. He walked swiftly the two blocks to where he had
parked his car, and slid into the driving seat alongside the only
other passenger, a young brunette.

.i “Hi,” he rinned and took out a black enamelled ci arette. . B. . .- 2
casc with gilt initials in one corner.

Faced with the prospect of seeing nothing of the Games, l.

purchased a TV set and thoroughly enjoyed viewing lms on all
aspects of the Games in the comfort of my home, and at the same
time gave pleasure to a number of friends. Television is still in
its infancy here, and very few people have been able to afford sets
which cost about £225 installed, complete.

Copies of the “Red Rose” now arrive frequently, and reading
them does tend to lessen the tremendous gap of distance between
Killara and the School. The analysis revealing just where the

“Cigarette?“ ‘ boys go when they leave is very_ interesting, and I am pleased to

She shook her head.

“Gee, ah forgot,” he said, “ah’ve some gum here, Janie. Have

see only a small percentage taking up clerical work. As far as
I can see, Australia is a land for the professional man and the
tradesman. With all work becoming very scientic these days.
it is no wonder that one has to specialise to do any good. As for

3 °h°_W insteddl H¢ d_1'°PP°d an un°P¢I1ed Packet Of Chewing myself. I have specialised in public relations work and selling the
gum ‘mo her lap’ and let In the Clutch l “invisible” commodity of Fire and Accident Insurance, and have

H. Brooks (L6 M) been an Inspector for four years now. The prospects are excellent,
and very shortly I will become a Resident Inspector in one of the
country towns to service a large and expanding portion of this
State. Some companies would give this job the title of Local
Manager, but I think the less grandiose “Resident Inspector” is
more tting. I have only one regret as far as my life is con-
cerned, and it is that I did not take advantage of the opportunities
given for a University course and degree. No doubt about it, a
B.Sc. oers unlimited scope everywhere.”

16 17
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l this score it is not possible to condemn his as a 1-lolier-Than-Thou

. .LOV¢_Thy_NeighbOul. attitude hlh of preachings of peace and in the circumstances themost diicult role was that of Gelda.
.

l

“THE DARK [S LIGHT ENOUGH» round as anybody clsc‘s. and he picks at the nerve only iii order
to make us uncomfortably aware that it is there.

[We have received this review of the School Play from an Old Boy. The lhhe hhd Fhh Place Oh thehlhy are hhhhportahh . M he"]_ Smith (MaSon’s 194452)] cause of the coincidence of situations sympathies went with the
’ ' Hungarian rebels and against the deserter Richard Gettner. this was

At the end of the winter term the School presented “The Dark not lhl5l'ld$d< Thhle ls for Fry lhole dllhllla lh a lhah al War whh
is Light enough,” a winter comedy by Christopher Fry. The play hlhlsell lhah lh lhe cohhlcl of lh‘ltl‘lh5~
was 3 holahle Shcce“ Richard Geitner in “The Dark is Light Enough" is a man

Th6 Lheauc of our day has lost its Sense of the baauty of who hesitates to give ll.p’lilS soul to providence until he knows the
words. lt is peopled by gaunt men and hard women speaking in lvoh of What he.“ gW.lhg'. H0 lh hhl ah °$.°_l‘~“‘l“.~“l. chlllhlllohlhl111Ol1O_sy11ab1% On. not at an Thsy perform stage business like intent only on saving his skirt. even at the piice oi his self-iegaid.
trained acrobats and wait for the laughter or the applause. The Ralhel he Secs dehlh as lhe hhh.l ahd ‘host tehhhg ehphllehch hhd
zenith or theatrical appreciation has become the Whitehall farce, hhehds th ehdhle ll Ohly Whch hh ls _lh€Phlhd*. He ls ahmh fullWhcm me last Cowrmgh of human dignity are Whipped away like - of attraction, commanding at least oui admiiation. at most a great

. a skirt in a revolving door. Shakespeare, who traded in the for- dehl molar ho: he doe’ hfh thy to .cOVhl up hh Very human lhhhhch
gotten commodity of poetic speech, has been banished across the ‘ Wlth 3 hhhhl“ of Sylhhehc hhhalhy
river and ernerges only iiow_and again as a form of quaint fancy in the Countess he nds good at its hasty and “gains in her
dress for the actor ctiriently in public favour. Plays with anything image his faith in faith. For her part, she is fascinated by the
Oh Chllhchlhcllce lo 53>’ ahll all adequacy of language lo “Press ll bright promise of his genius, upsetting ingeniously her conclave
31¢ llhhlh by the Lold Clhllhhellalll and Sllhseqhehlly by nobody of courtiers. it is immaterial to her that the name of Gettner hashm the “ring of reputation.” What is important is that his words

So the return of the prodigy is long awaited, and if it turns have the sound of sincerity.
out to be Christopher Fry, then he has made some ne beginnings. A hheiy baiahced Casi did full justice [O this play

‘Where in this small-talking world can I nd . ,‘ . .Longitude Without plamude?” I J_. K. Stuart so_un_ded the cliches of blind loyalty with an
° arlecting conviction, hlling very ably the part of Jakob. As Kassel.

l-le apologises for the joke. but it is plain that his philosophies G. A. Wade was excellently made up. He suggested age and wis-
are unsuited to the modern medium of the cheap cliché. At rst dom without doddering and moved convincingly and economically.
it was dilcult to see beyond the glitter and discover the intrinsic He was too quiet at the start. but this was not a lasting fault,
worth of the setting. In works like “The Lady’s Not For Burn-

ii ing,” there is a splendid display of verbal pyrotechnics, but they l H" Frelhah hlohght [O the hall of Behhhhh 3 l/Cheer of
have a sense of self-consciousness, as though Fry were like an l exhehhhcfh ahd hhhdled hh hhhlomhh hhes Whh ah easy ahhuh
orator listening enchanted to the sound of his own voice. If this l ahce: Bhl hls hlhvehlelllhwelle hcchslollalll’ °al°leS$~ alld al lllheh
was a fault or 2i virtue neither the fault nor the virtue has in- l he dld hol lememhel lo Chcsh lhc ‘hagh
llllehhehl lllh Poallil’ lh ‘The Dark ls Llghl Enough-H Stefan arrived in this world inconveniently on a Thursday.

_ and lives in it in the knowledge that what he touches he must
Ch1'l§l0Pl'l@l' Fly 15 Collhlellli Sellslllvs and 3g8l‘°_$5l\’9lY 1"" , break. P. G. Davies madc instantly and maintained continuously

Cllvlilllal 1“ Slyl» _l“l¢ ll?“ Q li"'>m@1_1f-l_0llS wnlnllld Oi l1l$_I118ll'il- a character brimming with bitterness. Slightly limited in move-
Ollposlllg WOT‘-l flgalflsl W9"! and glvlllg W§11‘mlh alld Vllalllll’ 1° his ment and lacking in gesture, he yet found the essence of the part
seiitences by ll11§_0_l9P°$1F1°"- H¢ has 51 gift of <lh1°l< apt imagery! and did not obscure it with over-elaboration.concisely and incisively inducing a continuous sense of colour. He
has a lot to say that is too sensible to be said often, and a lot of Bella was played with composure and rmness. and the part
questions to_ask which simply have no answer. But merely on of Willi was neatly taken by B. Murphy.

pacisin. Both his head and his collar are turned the same way It ls uhrewardlhg and the hmblams are enomwus‘ B‘ W‘ HOW“
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l “THE DARK Is LIGHT ENOUGH” round as anybody else's. and he picks at the ncrve only in order
to make us uncomfortably aware that it is there.

[We have received this review of the School Play from an Old Boy. The hnle W1 ihe place Of. lhelnay are “"“?tP°"a"‘- . If be"
~ -. cause o e coinci enc .J_ Smith (Mason S, 1944 52)]_ th cl e_ of situations sympathies went with the

Hungarian rebels and against the deserter Richard Gettner, this was
At the end of the winter term the School presented “The Dark '19‘ "nendedx There 15 hm F?’ m<."'@ nrama In a man at War Wnh

is Light enough,“ at winter comedy by Christopher Fry. The play hlhlself than ‘n the Cnnnlct O nation“
“"5 3 hotahle Sncccsn Richard Gettner in “l‘he Dark is l_ight Enotigh" is a man

The theatre of our day has lost its sense of the beauty of who hwnnes to gt”? Llhnls “H1 In l7'i‘“"ld‘m“;°t.L'v'll.nl Inn lne
words. It is peopled by gaunt inen and hard women speaking in Worth of What 116 .1” L '5 not n '3 ‘denial
niorio—syllables or not at all. They perform stage business like Intent nnly On sgvm ll“ R “E wen an t CV plmf. O’ L‘ “hf ’l€ga'd'trained acrobats and wait for the laughter or the applause. The Rntnel ne 55? F?‘ 3? t cl "61. an ‘non as ‘nil eX.h‘in'€n’Ce inn
zenith of theatrical appreciation has become the Whitehall farce, Intends it? en we ‘F O3)’ ylnlenne ‘S Pliipain tz 6 B ‘1 nun UL
where the last coverings of human dignity are whipped away like ' of anthem?" ngmydn ‘nth ‘n ed“ OW n nsla Ion" at mm .3 glen‘
a skirt in a revolving door. Shakespeare, who traded in the for- nnnl more’ 0' e O6‘ "Qt my to Foyer up '5 Very “man mstlnctn
gotten commodity of poetic speech, has been banished across the ‘ wnn 3 nlanne nf Syntnenc mommy‘
river and emerges only nowand again as a form of quaint fancy in ihe Clourltess hi; finds good iii its best’ and regains in 11,3;
dress tor the actor currently in public favour. Plays with anything image his faith in faith. For her part. she is fascinated by the
Oi Cnilncqnlce '~° Sn)’ and ah nde‘1h3CY of language tn @XPl'¢55 ll bright promise of his genius. upsetting ingeniously her conclaveare heard by the Lord Chamberlain and subsequently by n0b0dY of courtiers. It is immaterial to heir that the name of Gettner has
$15“ the “ring of reputation." What is important is that his words

So the i'cturn of the prodigy is long awaited, and if it turns have the sound of sincerity.
out to be Christopher Fry. then he has made some ne beginnings. A neiy balanced Casi did fiiii jiisiice [Q iiiis Pia)/_

“Where in this small-t' lkinv world ca l d
. , - ~Longnude Without piatidtudegn n n J_. K. Stuart sounded the cliches of blind loyalty with an

aflecting conviction, lling very ably the part of Jakob. As Kassel.
He apologises for the joke, but it is plain that his philosophies G. A. Wade was excellently made up. He suggested age and wis-

arc unsuited to the modern medium of the cheap cliche. At rst dom without doddering and moved convincingly and economically.it was dilhcult to see beyond the glitter and discover the intrinsic i He was too quiet at the start. but this was not a lasting fault.
worth of the setting. In works like “The Lady's Not For Burn-

- img.” there is a splendid display of verbal pyrotechnics, but they H' Freemdn bmugln to lhe_ hn‘“.Ot Belmann ‘lrvfzneel ‘npave a sense of heiconsciousncss, as though Fry were like an experience. and handled his liunioious lines with an easy assui.
orator listening enchanted to the sound of his own voice. If this l nncet But movennenlnwere Occnslonally careless’ and at “meswas a fault or a virtue neither the fault nor the virtue has in- " he dld “Of lemembcl to mess the W136‘
hlehccd hi5 l3°@t1'Y 111 The Dark is Light Enough i Stefan arrived in this world inconveniently on a Thursday.

and lives in it in the knowledge that what he touches he must
@hI'l_5¢Ol1h¢1‘ Fry 15 Coherent, Sensitive and ilgglessll/$1)’ "1" ii break. P. G. Davies made instantly and maintained continuouslydividual in style. l-le has a tremciidous command of his material. a Ciiai-aciei bi-imi-ing with i,iii¢i<ii@;S_ Slightly limited in move.

opposing word against worn and giving warmth and vitality to his ment and lacking in gesture. he yet found the essence of the partsentences by l§l1lS‘O])]')OSl[1OI1. He has a gift of quick apt imagery. and did not 0bg@i_1|~g ii with (]Vf)[“-f)]alJO|‘3_IiQn_
concisely and incisively inducing a continuous sense of colour. He
has a lot to say that is too sensible to be said often, and a lot of Bella was played with composure and rmness. and the part
questions to ask which simply have no answer. But merely on of Willi was neatly taken by B. Murphy.
this score it is not possible to condemn his as a Holier-Than-Thou, . . t _.LOve_Thy_NeighbOur attitude fun of preachin S of Jeace and In the circumstances the most diicult role was that of Gelda.

_ . 8 l . , . _pacism. Both his head and his collar are turned the same Way ll ls unrewardmg ‘ind the problems are enolmous‘ B" W‘ HOW
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gate is to be praised for his attempt to capture the elusive pellucidity
of. the character.

in playing Richard Gettner it is necessary to make his per~
sonality suiciently attractive for us to remain interested in his
future, and to understand why the Countess in her apparent wis-
dom herselt’ remains interested. R. Armstrong approached this
task with a mature appreciation of its ditculties. Physically he
is not very mobile, but when not called upon to move about his
acting assumes an arresting quality of control. He used his hands
expressively and his face eloquently and his voice, though shrill
in moments of excitement. was well produced. This was an in-
telligent performance.

Countess Rosmarin Ostenberg was nely played by R. Wil-
liams. who sustained a remarkable depth of feeling. With sen~
sitive fiutterings of his hands and movements of his head he com-

‘ pensated for a slight lack of colour in his voice. He avoided

l

l

pathos in the illness of the Countess, and tragedy in her death.
He allowed the music of the lines to carry him from sentence
to sentence without sacricing their meaning. He, too, showed
an impressive maturity of approach.

The parts of Colonel Janik and Count Peter Zichy were taken
by H. Brooks and R. B. Furness. As the man of war forced by
circumstance to requisition the house where once he had been a
guest, Brooks was entirely convincing. The man of peace was
very neatly underplayed by Furness. With his air of competence
and quiet he was an admirable foil to the temper and temperament
of Gettner.

As the two guards, P. N. l-leyes and D. R. Dixon both made
an impression of awkward and uneasy self-possession. They
handled the singing and dancing very well, quickening the pace of
the second act towards an etlective climax.

The three soldiers were played by P. J. Travis, S. T. Coley and
D. R. Warburton.

The set for acts one and three was delightfully understated.
suggesting opulence with a wealth of simplicity. The complicated
brickwork of the stable set for the second act was, however, rather
too busy, and at times the cross-lighting left sudden and disconcert-
ing shadows across the faces of the players. The delaying of the
curtain at the end of the act seemed to give it a signicance it does
not possess. The music was indispensably unobtrusive.

t

1, < ,1The Dark is Light Enough was extremely imaginatively pIO~
duced and capably acted. It was altogether a very interesting
production of a very interesting play.

J.S.
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pittance which constitutes the salary of the teaching profession.
This appeal to the emotions must have softened the hearts of the
audience, who nally rejected the motion by 65 votes to 35.

The Society would like to express their gratitude to Messrs.
, Herbert. Cole , Funec." ' d Rd f " th ‘ l bl t‘

C/W""'l“'l5 G- A- Wade: 5eCret“ryl J‘ K‘ Stuart in designing ii/nd phintinglllthe polsligrsOxlvhicfirhg/dlacoiisfiffllhdnifii
Vice-Chazrmtmz A. Roberts. affective method of advertisement.

Committee: Armstrong, R. F. Chapman, .l. C. Pond, I.K.S.

P* G~ D““°5" JUNIOR DEBATING COMPETITION
On November 16th, the junior school made ample use of its Th‘. t . h. ‘. ‘, U ~ .. L- f t-t< -

~i>p<»rwniw i<>_<1isi>1ay its wpabiiiiiesi when it gays =1.“ excellent to Stim{fiJé“;i ‘l5il?Z‘§i if h"§§;gt?$§ '§1"tiJ‘s§§§L‘T? L$‘Zi"i‘§§T;g‘i§§‘§
performance oi the one act play, The Little Man, which merited response “waived it is Clear that, even at this early stage in the
congratulations for all concerned. competition, it has bgen Successful‘

on NO"°mbel' 23“d~ We discovered that the School is not’ Entrv has been limited to third and fourth forms and L§X'
tjlgei£i§li0¥1a‘;‘:r:>'€g;'p$1;:r Sédtlaziggggaéggghewllgg and each form has been able to enter two teams of two speakers.

appearance of a mysterious Ob]€Cl., whose name, we_ were told, During the pl‘6llTl‘lll’l8.Ty rounds, on ‘the 20th and 2lst January,
was “Claude.” failed to carry the _n_iotion_ “That this House is the standard of speaking was surprisingly good, though there were
afraid of Ghosts.” before the opposition oi Messrs. Knowles and still too many speakers who relied on written speeches instead of
Meadowcl-oft, Tléeéoplr te3a>m)s aitilsen todcgbate theasemi-nal were:

. . Hmeaii 0 . ; t ; ' dT-it would appear, from the Junior elocution contest, _that_ the MA). and walk; énd Gr I 3' an(4A§m ( ) “me an lav“
lower half of the School is not beset Vbyvthat apathy which is so (Vie? erg ‘

marked a feature of many oi the activities of the Senior School, I‘_he draw for the semi-hnals has resulted in the two 3X teams
since, this year, the competition was notable, not only for the opposing one another, and in a 4A debate, so that the nal must
usual high standard of recitation, but also for the exceptionally be between 3X and 4A. From what has _been heard so far, both
large number of entrants. The rst prize was awarded to Benriison these debates, and the nal, will be of a high standard. All those
Of TYX’ and the second to Travis of 4A_ vyqho entered for the competition deserve to be congratulated on

t eir r ormance .

January llth witnezpshed ghel proposal, Furiress lgling pa S

Davies, of the motion “ at eevision is a cia eriace, w ic CHRISTIAN UNION
was opposed by Messrs.‘ Rodwell and Robxerts. The somewgat

imir.@i%a“zi‘:i%;i:.;“i::r;.:‘zza irizvznzzmrisriaeeiz 0- A Wade» 1- K
thfl? cogvcrsaift with all the less serious entertaiiimentwhich was C""l"l'7“<’@3 R- Williams! P~ RigbY~ Middleton, LOWB, Peek

offered to them. it would appear that such entertainment did
. - ,- - , . -_ We have had onl two meetin s so far this term th rst tt tl tl rovel, since the motion was nally car Y _g , e 0

“.03 glee lwl 1 gfgripp which took the form of a discussion on the problem of divorce
He 3' a arge m 1 y‘ and the attitude which the Church ought to take towards it. The

The highlight of the term was, of course, the Masters Debate. conversation, which was at times extremely lively but none the
which am-acmd 3 large audience, who heard) Messrs; Jones and less productive of sound ideas, developed eventually into a direct
Coulsori propose the motion that “Ignorance is Bliss, which was conict of opinion as to_the| desirability of the present system—~

opposed by Messrs. Lord and Clough. The motion Seems to have whereby the Church has instituted, as the foundation of its policy
been judiciously chosen, for it afforded all four speakers an oppor- towards divorce, certain set rules, by the transgression of which an
[unity to air their knowledge of humorous anecdotes. Indeed ‘E116 offender incurs punishment in such forms as banishment from the
continuity of funny stories was only once broken, when an appeal Communion Table. Some favoured the continued existence of
was made by Ml‘. Clough for subscriptions to supplement the

i 2.4
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Later on this terni niembcrs of the Society will pay a visit tosuch rules: dotllqers thought them to be if 8 pglrgly neéillve the Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool. to hear an orchestral concert.character, an ttat a more positive approac wou e an a van~
tageous innovation. We agreed to differ. ‘£111 conclusion, it is sad to realise that many of our most

. . ' " ' . 'll be leaving us this year and more deplor-d B _T ti Lb 1 1_ capa e musicians wi I,

. .Th?\425l€VFEl3i3al1\>;[rWig:lsl€: Ba Oraggoksglé and°Jp%£1eS;l£t_ able, that there are few_ who are interested in learning to playPrlsmg r~ h ’f .' ’ 1‘1ed‘the team to resftriét them_ insti'unieiits, especially violins. More junior boys should at least{\%Ih0ugl1_t%1i_ ‘lg lfo tlztigllllgpglose which received the“ anew try to piay an instrunient~they will be depended on topform the
iieohejvgielgtitlyivithefflcgoughly and thoughtfully, and W6 aw Very orchestra one day~and mtich fun is to he had in the SOCICIY.

grateful to all who took part. J-T-HA
' ' ' C.E.W.E.

THE LIBRARY ('/iuirnzurt: G. A. Wade. Secretary: J. K. Stuart.
L77 - J T H Allen B D Cookson D R Dixson Iibmria/1: R. Williams. Foreign Correspondent: K. Milne.Senior I I‘£l!‘ItU'l.YI . . . . - - ! - - -I

A_ROdW61L Com/mnee: Mr. Lewis, P. Pond, R. Armstrong.

After cataloguing all the vOll1m6S killdl)’ PF§>5¢m°d last leml The outstanding feature of this yeai"s activities was. of course,we are cOHf1‘0l1IeCl with 3 large box of b,°°k5 glvn bY D- R- K> the expedition, made by a small party, to the Christmas HolidaySeddon, an old boy of the $Cl100l- T0 hlm W¢ am most grateful-g Lectures, in London. The subject under examination was theWe extend our thanks to MK‘ L0fCl and 5- H Green for othel North American Continent, the lectures on which were informa-books. tive, interesting, usually intelligible and clearly the work of men
W h al o to record the introduction of a weekly magazine: of experience. The questions which followed were fruitful andl ' e s

, _tr h I3 dvs iemist " well considered although somewhat tinged with a certain occultC ' - . . . ’I E aw The Librarians, spirit of l)llIi€I‘I1€SS~-il1€ inevitable product of recent Anglo-
American relations. The discussion groups which were a supple-MUSIC SQCIETY mentary item on the programme. enjoyed only slight attention.
having to compete with the more luxurious pursuits of the city.

Whenever anyone asks what is to be played atlthe next annual Generally speaking, however. despite some inconvenience with re-
concert the main question, more often than not, is “What is the gard to. accommodation, and the possibility that our young and
main choral and orchestral item?” This year the answer to the impi"essionable minds may have beencorrupted by the _vendors of
question will be, “ ‘King Estmei-e,’ by Gustav Halst.” Communist propaganda, who maintained a constant siege of the

. Central Hall, the visit was highly successful and well worthwhile.The performance of this work takes at least_ twenty minutes,
but its enjoyment is sustained throughout. Rousing melodies and On November 7th, _a small group of members availed theni-
lively choral episodes make the piece excellent for performance by selves of the opportunity to put ‘questions to a New Zealand
School musicians, and we have had many hard but enjoyable prac- }OUl‘r13.llSlJ and ll'8V€ll€l',“\’VllO had, in the afternoon, given a talk
ticcs in order to realise our ambitions. "9 The Whole School on Malaya ,-

But, besides “King Estmere,” the orchestra have been prac- On ‘November 23rd, we found that the feeling of the Society
tising enthusiastically Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. l in C, in was against the recent British action in the Middle East, when J.which M‘ Goodrjdgg plays the solo part. We are condent that K. Stuart failed by 9 votes to 6 to carry the motion “That this
his sure ngers will ensure another success and heighten the enj0y- I-louse approves of the British action in Suez,” before the opposi-
inent of the concert. Movements from l—laydn’s “London“ Sym- tl0H Of G. A. Wade.
l)l10nY M6 also being Pmctlsed _1t was decided to devote this term’s activities to a study of

In addition, the choir is devoting some of its attention to Africa, with special reference to the British sphere of inuence;
shorter individual songs. but, of course. most of its efforts will on January 22nd, therefore, J. K. Stuart gave a short talk on
be expended upon “King Estmere.” 27
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l\’igei"ia. wliicli was followed by a discussion, which, though etlect» The meeting Wm be the

mg no positive resolution, was valuable in that it gave all the This Wm be t-Ouowea b E .‘ “LP” 0“ 15111 A

small audience an opportunity to speak. Show Y xllerlnlemd E\’°111Y1g and 8 lm

On the 12th February, we made a consideration of the outlook p 5 I B

in Africa as a whole, in a discussion, led by G. A. Wade, under TH t I . ' '“' '

the title “Can Africa be held for the West?" In the truly British E THORNLEY SOCIUIY
spirit of idealistic, but somewhat unrealistic, optimism, it was de~ Pr€.i‘ld(’r1[I The Headmaster.

cided that Africa could, in fact, be retained in the democratic Cliriiriiiunz C. A. Whitehead. _§‘(,(.,-L,m,y. J T H AH
camp, although no solutions were suggested which could, in the (.0m””.” W E B4 Hi ' ' ‘ ' en‘

immediate future. solve the many pressing problems in the con- ' 86‘ ' ' '0“ “M (L |'- 10"“
tinent, which threaten to thwart that aim. This term the activities of the Society have been mainlv in-

door. But this does not nican that the lure of the hills js
V?/3321 (i:lfrIi:ceabr\Z:yth;6tgpiclfgréhgggigcusségg, (2:l.1%3lrl'ltL€;lt hlyelgl }E_l3:"ll'll5(£lilsl:‘:§.‘ll1 us, tor a i"ock»climbing expedition has been planned

bers realized fully the immensity of the problem, that they . .

had little or no idea of positive action, and that they optimistically bets {gugzgéigfythaflze Fiigznt ktlgdly gage‘? 1°.°‘"Y@ to mem'
presumed that at some time in the distant future, the hand of pro- began by showino Several hoto 5; Oh art int Wastls b°Y$- He
vidence would solve the question. the reviou' - O d fp ~g ap S 3 en -In the Alps dunng

J‘K_s_ p s summer, an ormei summers, to illustrate his lecture.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY Rscill? t'l'é“Zii§’§l°L”§d; ‘§1‘l§uZ?ai§t°°§‘i “i3§i~§i§‘°€'viYlL»m3‘§§ §'$ili‘§

Chairman: J. D. Lewin. Vi'ce- Chairman: J. C. Pond. iggertglgszggrzggs €::gi:g£;£r{£anS'ubAF th lalld of the. meet‘

Secretary: P. S. L. Booth. Projectionistz S. H. Green. wished to join the climbing expedition ::ltEzt1s?<=iir.names If they
Committee: P. N. Heyes. G. F. Jones. irtéénaj rgstglbtsgflgi1elSal:I1;'}l1'[;1[{€)(l)1{);i:tSpinyiii; {Sail Ifongedi and

. . .
11 _

in(ergig!CaIXfé6.é;1€%:v(é)gl$1i‘/:C;?€gn£il"g§‘lZ€l'l’1'l have all been of general ggieniérlliiiggnthe Lake District, to begin on April 7tlii bu? astlilée

The rst lecture of the term, on January 15th, was on “Science J-T-HA.
in the Food Industry”, given by Mr. Humphries, from Reece’s, of
Liverpool. He described the duties of a scientist in the food in- PHOTOGRAPH“: SOCIETY
dustry, which consist of inspecting samples of food for harmful (j;,a,',nm,1; AA Rodweu
bacteria, which cause food poisoning. Secretary. J . h

' - ~ - reasurert . mg t.

F On January 29th, Mr. Pennington, on behalf of The English Committee: C. Gillett, A. Jones, M. Little, I. Rimmer D Salmon
lzlectric Company, gave a very interesting talk on “Jet Propulsion."
With the aid of slides he described the principle of the jet engine, This term we have had some very interesting lectures illus-
and described how the engine was modied for propelling aircraft trated by lm-strips, and we hope to hold ggrne mow Hex} term
at different speeds. The meeting ended with the showing of a The committee members who gave these Were: M. Little who lee:
lilm entitled “The Gas Tuirbirie.” lured on “Making the Most of Your Camera”: P. Knight on “A

The last meeting to date was on February l2th, when Dr. ::ae§h?.?hmd the Scenes I ‘md C Glnelts 0" “Mlleston-< 01° Pl1Oto-

College, from the l.C.l., gave a well informed lecture on “A Back- “ '

ground to Plastics". He gave a short account of the development ._ Mr.‘ J' S‘ C1“'~?‘°Ph@‘ gave “S 3 lecture on Ci11°mat°gYaPh)’-
and nianufacture oi plastics, illustrated by several samples. A (1 11; Pmrlts he eXlPla1;ed hi: madeldwbly Clear with an the gadgets
colour lm called “P.V.C.”, dealing with the manufacture of poly~ 6‘-l‘~"Pme_11t 1° Tout‘; I-H_¢ 11 S0 showed some slides and two
vinyl chlm-;de_ was then Shown arttzijiging/ehsin]<:eertely thank him for all the trouble he went to in

is cure.
28
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Despite the large number of members we should welcome a
At the time of writing there still remains one more mBeI1l_1g1 few more from the middle school. Seniors we now have in plenty;

that iS ll1BiH¢dl11SI¢1”S lltufe 011 Piclofial Pl10t°gYaPhY- to Whlch some of them are to be seen assisting younger members with their
we all look forward. drawings—others just standing about. amazed at the ability of

J-B‘ “rst years” to draw anything from horses to helicopters.

CHESS CLUB The Society has now reverted to its form of one weekly
At the beginning of this term Ml.‘ Clough took Over the Chess meeting, Thursday, at 4-10 p.111. The extra meeting operating on

T d onl a temuoiai measure and has now been dis-Club from Mr. Lessiter. Mr. Lessitei" has done much for School ue ayg was y l i Cy

chess and the Chess Club; we should like to express our thanks CO“ “we '

on behalf of chess players. past and present. for his services.

The House Chess Competition was again won by Leech’s last SCQUT TROQP
i term. School matches last term were quite successful: an Under Swuummwi ML H_ H‘ Long

15 team defeated Meols Cop 6~l; the School team defeated Meols
Cop (away) 6%-%; and also interrupted a long series of defeats by A.r.vi.i"ruiiz Scoutriia.i'/er: Mr. D. A. Garnett

beating Ormskirk G‘S' 5'2 at hOme' Patrol L806/C!‘.YI R. F. Chapman (Lions), P. N. Heyes (Otters), D.
This term, hgwev{er,k;ve were dgeated atdQl'InSk:l;'lZ 3%? but. Reid (Eagles), R. B. W. Furness (Curlews).

at home. manage to io a strong utton si e to a - e eat.

. . - - We must remember two faithful Scouts who left our troop
la gn mg %/?i§1OrFe?g?a€getgzlisfggglthlg gt.;gjn?:€g.1 ml: last summer, namely Nyman and Dalby. Nynian had attended

p y ' y d M F1 - ’ Th » ‘Mm ' all our summer camps since the re-formation of the troop, and heCoulson, Mr. Drake an r. emming won eir ma ' s, .

and the School’s winners were Roberts, Brookeld and Wilson. VL':;dFgg’i1?1dL6aL§l€gnt(§::olr;‘s)vyed“ befole he left‘ Both were Patrol

rt€%ZS;€%s1<Z‘r{, ls to lmh with A 14 board mdnh again“ out The i1umber_of Scouts in the troop has fallen this terin, but
P0 ‘ AR we hope that this is only for a short while, and that everyone

' ' will display the enthusiasm that will encourage others to join. At
THE BEE CLUB tll"ieOi31o}p1er;t' tlherlel ztirg moreujtiniors thtan seniprs. This isha stage

. . ll‘ W ll 1' ’

So far this term only one meeting has been held; this took W; kfow ‘[1; ii the?5tsu1i1g, ivhgéhssalil tiielsieejiirriigrsjraiieloolclgr,
ll“ form of *1 lm Show troop will greatly benet. They have certainly made steady pro-

Of the three silent lms which were shown, two were concerned gress in tests. Taylor R., White, Delahunty, Fairclough ‘and
with the life of the honey bee. (One of them was a re-edited Hunter have all passed Second Class tests. Amongst the seniors.
version of a German lm.) The third lm was in colour and was Carey, Reid and Smedley have passed First Class tests, and we
called “Summer Wings”: it dealt more with the practical side of must commend Reid on attaining his Ambulance Bad e.g

- ' h 'd h h .

bee kaepmg t an dl t e Qt er‘ W_K_J_ Reid, who was Second of the Curlews, has been promoted to
Patrol Leader ‘of the Eagles: Smedley is his Second. Palmer has

THE ART SOCIETY taken over Reid’s old position. and D. B. Taylor is Second of the
Otters. Congratulations to these boys, and may they look to

There have been the usual diverse activities at Art Society ‘heir new dlllies l“ 3 “U6 Scouting manner-
meetings this term with ‘clay modelling, lino-block printing and Chapman and Hayes have been very busy decorating mg

“UPI letwrlng becommg ln°Y@5l1'1gl}’ P°P“la1‘- Scout Room. The top and walls are in lee Blue, the dado in

. Mwrqhip Contiigm to i"§Y?S@,gg§mI;§.fg,*;§;“?§*ihgeigti l?L‘Lil’§i;‘.t; li‘i.f‘l‘itZ.”.i‘l.‘ “»%“§i§%‘Lil;fi’3ii‘Jl‘§ ?i?..‘i.‘i;if‘§‘$'f“aa§3§§‘<i€sixty. 11S arge num er canvno e flvl. H“. dv. in _l I. th 1 1

Room, and it is many ways fortunate that a proportion of Art O “S 3 l‘ lc a ‘Cc ‘SC cc mg 6 CO our Scleme"
members are “drafted” into the choir on alternate Thursdays. 31
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Preiarations are still going ahead for the open night at the
end of ierm. Mr. Garnett is not yet in hospital suffering from
the effects of producing a Scout Show. We are presenting a Pan- RUGBY
tomime, numerous sketches and musical items with a camp-re to
nish off, together with two lms on Scouting. What we should Fist XV
do without Mr. Garnett goodness only knows. His infectious V‘ wanasey Gs Lost 1742'
@mhu5ia$m has P1‘°"Ol<ed eve“ the lazlesl Ol us lo do Som Wolk After taking the lead early in the second half, the School side

We are very pleased to welcome Chadderton back to the faded rather badly.
troop as acting Assistant Scoutmaster, l—le has attended most of V_ Blackpool GS’ Lost 10_6‘

our mellngs lllls l¢lm> and he Plans lo take a Party of lllnlols The School were ten points down at half-time and despite
hlklng d‘-‘ring ll“? Easlel Holldays Tm Senlgls are planilmg 3 continued attack by the School backs lost a very close gafne.
three day cycle ride into North Wales, besides one or two hikes. Lancagtcr R G S LO“ 14$ '

Snicdley must be commended on his splendid etforts to pub— ' The §chOO|'1(;Sl"a foliward’ battle under rather pool. ground
lish a Scout Magazine. He has put in_ a lot of hard work, and conditions‘
it lS hoped that everyone will support l'1lI11. Ormskirk GS. Draw 38‘

. ll ls gofld. PO See wlllte back at school’ laklng an acllve part The School side played well and managed to prevent the
In HOOP 3°t1"1tleS- Orrnskirk fteen from repeating its victory earlier in the season.

On Sunday, Zfith Februaryawe attended a service in the v_ Wigan GvS_ Draw 5_5'

Gaumolll Clnema? lll Commendatlon of ll“ one hundredth arm” Under shocking ground conditions the School XV were un-
versary of the birth of Robert Baden-Powell. our founder, and lucky not to coine away with a victory. the forwards giving one
also to commemorate the Jubilee of the Boy Scouts Movement. of their best displays of the Season

R.B4W~F- v. Waterloo. Lost ll-O.
Under extremely bad weather condition the side put up a

creditable performance against a heavier and more experienced
BOXING cum 5"“-

lst XV Critique
The Boxing Club continued for the first few weeks of term

in its usual way, with an average attendance of about twenty boys, Green—A_ very strong and dependable full-back, Whose
who spent their time training and sparring in the Gym. The tackling is of the highest standard.

new boxing Ting “@1115 to have givfm 3 Brat lllP t° bollng in Husband~A very fast and powerful winger, who will be of
the School, and. because of its use in a nuinber_of P.E. periods, a \/alug to the 5Cho01 in future yea;-s_

‘lumber of Selllolse who before llad taken no lmerest m boxmg‘ Heelev—A clever centre who possesses a useful side-step and
Jmned the clull who tackles well.

The inter-House Boxing C0111p6Iili0l1, Whklh W65 11181111)’ SUP" Beiii1ett—~Tackles extremely “ell in defence and coinbincs
ported by the Club members, had a favourable entry. Up to the W611 in the ¢¢mre_

llmii Of Vzlltingfthi Slglzélalig élsf ggdieixmfgoioblglelgg Burgess» Another young player, who has shown great promise.
gsgeniiq Q?mistlizggtesténlésaegpeciauymgjuniom P l_"llis—Vice-Captain of the side, possessing a ne defence-“ ‘. . ‘lit‘ bu r.~ (l

Th‘? bout betwell C" F" wllson (Ev) and J‘ E‘ R‘ Smlth (G) Beatfie~ll—lll§s dlelzvhlgpdtlfeinto a ne scrum half and gives a good
was well above the usual standards of skill. Although the con- gervicc from ma base of the Scrum

lest was ercely fought’ Wllsoll belng Illa victory’ the conmgtapls Larg‘e—Pack-leader and a very powerful mobile forward Has
showed no animosity after the bout: this sums up the true spirit ‘ed {ha pack Well on an Occasiorm ' ‘

of the school bOXlng' Rinimer,F.—l-Ias worked magnicently throughout the season:
J O K both his hooking and open play have been an inspiration to

' ‘ ' the whole side.
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Pond—Previous to this season has had no rugby experience‘ in any gggqelslllihsgas Lls‘LLl1ll‘n1_l'_l lggg/1C‘jlai?(Til§ exniegloerlg. gofid
»§Cl100ldSl(lE, but has developed into a hard working. vigorous ale“ and has Often covcrmgg if {was ingéiay

Davissflll K‘__A good forward Whose tackling improved as the hlow to the side when hc_was iiijurcd whilst playing for a senior
progressed. Has safe pair of hands‘ side‘. Turtle at scrum-halt has also had a good season. He dis-

WatkinSon__The Hm out Specialist‘ Whose forward play in <.lpllI't€(.l himself attera few games. so that his service to Hulin be-

general has been of the greatest value to the School XV. ca-me quid.‘ and el°'°m' H? ‘S 3 fearless Player who '5 ‘lmck l0
seize oien n Sutton l it dd d d bl

W‘lglllEQ i§i”“g'f(il'”~“‘L§j rm. p°“e“°* “‘“°h football abiiitv. vigourlto iii-S'ii..@ ind’.>la§Zl?§~§il. a °se,l@l§‘Z’J,‘ of ihi°'l§ln§aa§
C 6S we In €EI'lCC

of 0-
occasion. Tackles well. . . .

Kisscnisky4A hard. rugged player, Whose covering in defence dH1:r‘Il1e‘:_nd Knowle” ‘mo played 1" ll“ backs and had
has prevented many tries. ° g

Second Xv Amongstpthe forwards the front row deserves rst mention.
Ashton, Rawlinson, and Lloyd played magnicently. Rawlinson

The Second XV have played six games since the last issue as hooker is still prone to the offence of most junior hookers in
of the Magazine. The results give no indication of the good spirit that he frequently has “foot up” but he has led his men very well,
existing in the team as there have been a good many changes, and out-hooked his rivals on many occasions. Lloyd and Ashton
bccause of illness, in both First and Second XV’s. have been outstanding. They have played with tremendous gusto

v. Lytham (H) Won 12- 6 and their speed has been remarkable. They will obviously be
. v, Calday (H) Lost 0- 6 most useful in Senior rugby next season. McMinn, playing as a

v. Blackpool (A) Lost 5-17 ‘vlng f0ll'W1'd. improved considerably. He is afraid of no one
l v. Otrmskirk (H) Won 38- 5 on the rugby eld. tackles well and seems to play particularly

v. Wigau (H) Lost O-13 well when his side is hard pressed. Rowlinson played good rugby
v. Upholland (H) Won 6- O and is unusually fast, whilst Johnston (after being moved from thc

backs) became a very useful lineout forward. Turner was always
Under 15 Xv prominent particularly in lineouts, and Day, without bcing con-

This team began the season with the knowledge that they had Splcuolm was O“ hand when needed-
lost every match they had played the season before as the Under
14 XV. However, after a number of positional changes had been The ¢aPlam°}’ Of The $146 W85 H JOIHL 0116. being shared by
made. and because one or two boys had come on rather well in Yl/115°" and Hulm- Tllls SYSLFW seelned to WO1'l< ‘/5")’ W@ll- and
the meantime, they have had a fairly successful season. They bmll mack Some excellent d¢¢1$1°"$ On the eld-
have played lt) matches. winning 5 and losing 5. After the rst Re “It
three matches had been played (and lost) a new spirit of determina- S S"
tion seemed to be necessary. and it was this which really turned the V» W183" G-5~ (H) L0$l 3-51
side frolm a rather infebrior ope ‘into a good Otl'lC.Lh Everyone v_ Balshaws G_$_ (A) Lost 3.17
“sonietiing extra" to ring 0 is approaci o e game an iis C 1 G H
started a run of wins. Success breeds condence and, therefore, V _oW_ey 'S' ( ) Lost 5 44
more experiments could be made; and the players were not afraid "- L1Ve1PP°l C- (A) W0" 13" 6
to attempt them. Probably Palmer was the most successful v. Ormskirk G.S. (H) Won 9-

‘ ‘nd’ of the season. He was made into a full-back and has im- VI Amoids S‘ (A) won 3O_

proved tremendously, so that he has given some almost superla- ‘

tive displays in this position. He is a keen student of the game V‘ Balahdws GS‘ (A) W0“ ll‘
and his positional play, handling and tackling have become ex- \’- K-E-3 (Lytham) (A) I-0st O-
ceptional, He has, however, to learn to make his angle and nd V, Ormskirk G,5_ (A) won 3.

©u.)O\l7J’J1

touch more quickly. This change enabled Wilson to play as a V Smnyhum C (H) Lost 5_2]
centre three-quarter. He has an intelligent attitude to the game ' ‘ "
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Under 14 XV

This term the Under l4 XV played six games, of which four
were Wgn and two lost lhis term has seen two important events: a xture with Mer-

. . . . h t T 1 ‘ t C b - t.

The strong team spirit which developed last term continued EOa£1trva%§§fn;iOnSgi);sy0gnFg;:,Eglg', :33 §l§?hHOXSt°C(.l€r°%‘

10 be mlwh in evidence, and as ll1¢l1' match @XP@1'l@n¢° 1mP1'°V¢d~ we won the Under 14 event with Hulme lst and Winter‘ illOSMy
so did their condence in themselves and the general standard of 2nd; the Under 16»S unfortunately lost ahhodgh Pond and I§IgOW’gaté

PlaY- were 2nd and 3rd. But we won the over-all contest on points.

Th th - t b h u‘ k off tl "k cl - . .

their pzssingeinllalizrzfdduraftlealdlrid nlll:l(l:&l3l%. lCT:rsker, alsvanylgla iileliy by Jg§::StL:n§fl'é:l/233$icllllplnnllp Oll Fearuary. l4lh was W9“

competent centre three-quarter. proved, in addition, to be an ex- Hulme 2nd and Man. glpdle exec em "me O l7mln- l5$eC-~ Wllll

cellent captain. Mention must be made also of Keeley, who was In l '

quick to exploit any openin and whose kicking was a delight to Th f H ~ 1. K1‘. -i , » -

watch, and of Martin, alwa;s aggressive in attack and a tower of easily‘ fiogl 1(;;l1;ILiga;lEL1yHOlJVs;:tl€l((Zq(llJ\;1{l22223510“ the Semol We'll"

strength in defence. ‘ '

Many of the forwards, ably led by Jump, played consistently
well. On occasions, however. their effectiveness was reduced by 1 R0gers 5 Spencefs

their preference to play as individuals rather than as a united pack. 2 Woodhanfs 6 Mason’s
3 Evans 7 Edwards’

CROSS-COUNTRY REPORT

The nal House placirigs were:~~

l v. Blackpool Lost 9-16 4 Leeclfs 8 Gram“
v. Lancaster Won ll~ 9

"~ W183“ W0“ 16' O We are looking forward to a return xture with Merchant
‘ V- Cl1@l3ham’$ W011 25' 3 Taylors‘ on Saturday, March 9th, in Southport. and. we hope, to

its/:Z;1gg?lCO}legc l€;§ll1 5516 a xture with Hutton Grammar School.

Under 13 xv OLD BOYS’ SECTION

Only two matchcs have been played this term, both of which NEWS OF OLD GEORGIANS
were keenly contested. The team has played consistently well i

since its two set-backs last term, and has been undefeated in the C. .l. Allister (S) (47-5|) has gained his Second Mate’s cer-

last four matches. ticale.

The prospects for both next season’s junior teams are bright. D.‘ R. Binns (G) (45-52) has passed Part 1 Qf the na] ex.

especially amongst the forwards. The main weaknesses he in the amination of the lncorporated Accountants’ Society.

three uarter l'ne_ wh'ch has not fun *tioned as smoothlv as one

would have hhped. ‘Several ll16l11b6lfS of the team have already R‘ Puckwollll (R) (4047) has recemll’ ben made A Fellow "1

played regularly for the under l4 side, and four members of the Dental Surge‘.-V ‘ll llle Royal College of Surgeolm

Second ‘TOYILI have bleen téiedd in matches WilhOUt any otiilebl ‘K. A. Farr (S) (45-5_l) and M. B. Solomon (R) (44-5l) have
ecine in t e genera stan ar . passed the hnal cxriiiiiiititioii of the Institute of Chartered

Mention must be made of Shaw. who has proved himself a Accounlanm

really °XC°ll5I1l°aPlal"- M. Glautier_ (S)_ (47-5|) has been appointed Tax Oicer
V‘ BiShOp,s Court (H) WOn16_ 0 Government Service in Rhodesia.

v. Ormskirk (H) Won ll~ 5 D- E L8ngl0is_ (L) (43-50) has taken up an appointment on

Uphonand (H) WOn13_1O the personnel staft of the Bahrain Petroleum Co., at Awali_
Bahrain. Persian Gulf.
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i_ C_ C, Mei_inici- (S) (47-53). who has been studying Arcliitcc- A CAREER FOR YOUNG MEN THAT CARRIES
' . "'1 I ' t th nterriationally known

hLigI1iziecltdlI\</‘I’a1:c)<:il i§Ji$ti;?“lri'§ie§miIi%>ri2 foti lofce practice. RESPONSIBILITY

W‘ H- S60“ (G) (3340) 113$ b¢@n aplwimed Read“ in Induh‘ Britain's need for coal increases every year. Oil and nuclear
rpool University. energy can only bridge the gap between the coal we have and thetrial Sociology at Live

power we need The bulk of this energy must. for many genera-, D i-Ntim1::;;a.;%i> tifiééi Zi3S§é‘éd‘i‘£E‘Zlili% iiiiiriverpoo . . , ‘

Memorial Scholarship
at Leeds University.

I0 enable him to Continue 3 course of study To meet the increasing demands for coal. vast schemes of re-
construction and expansion arc heing undertaken by the coal-

R D Vernon (R) (42-48) received the Award of Merit at a mining industry, for which there must be an adequate supply of
passing out parade at Eaton Hall Oicer Cadet School. -“lltably quallcd and W@1|"“'*l'"@(1 me"-

D. G. Wright (Ed) (42-47) has passed the Intermediate ex- University Scholarships. The National Coal Board offer a

aniiriation of the
Accountants.

D. J . Wareham

Institute of Municipal Treasurers and hundred University Scholarsliips a year; most are in Mining
Engineering, and some are available in Mechanical, Electrical and
Chemical Engineering and in Fuel Technology. They arc worth
about the same as State Scholarships but there is no parental

MARRIAGES means test.

to Sheila Firhufst, at Vi0t0l'l Methodlsl School Leavers.—There are also good opportunities for
Church, on 26th December. advancement for boys with initiative who come straight into the

R. O. Ietfs to
5th January.

J R Wareing to

. , industry from school. You can attend part-time courses (for
Joan Fmh' at St‘ James Church‘ on example, National Certicate courses) at technical colleges for

which you are given day release from work with pay.
Elizabeth Pendlebury, at St. .lohn‘s Church.

' ' Management Training.—When you are qll.1lliCd—~€l[llCl‘
Blackpool‘ on Mth January through the University or through technical college while working—

D. I. Kaitifl’ (M)

you are eligible for a two or three-year course under the Board's
SPQRT Management Training Scheme. Each trainee has a course mapped

out for hini personally, with a senior engineer to give him individual
(44-52) has won the Fencing Championship Supervision

of all Scottish Universities.
Scientific Careers.—If you are interested in a Scientic (";ii"cci'.

The annual 301100] Swimming gala will be held on _FYid?Y- there is absorbing and rewarding work at the Boards Resczircli
1231 J‘~11Y- It is hoped ‘Q “range 3 School V» Old BOYS Swlmmmg establishments, and in the coalelds on operational work.
match on the next da

we
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Administrative Careers.-—There are interesting careers in
adniinistration. marketing. nance and personnel work. for young
men and women oi good educational standards.

Prospects.-—-Attci‘ qualifying, there is every prospect of pro-
motion to really responsible ptists at an early age. and it is possible
to earn a four-gure salary hy tlic age of thirty.

\/Vrile for full particulars tn any til" the l)ivisitiniil H0i\(I([lIiIi‘l(:l‘S of the
Board - Edinburgh, Newcastle, Slietlicld, Mziliclicslcr, Nottiiigluiiii, Dudley
[W0rcs.), Cardiff or Dover - or to the Director-General of Stall, Niitioiml

Cori] Board. Hnhnrt Holisc. Lniiilnii, S.W.l.


